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La Torre 
Photos 
rosins Is the last
 day lireeks 
and Seniors can
 get their pic-
tures 






Joe Swan, La Torre adviser. 
Seniors and 
Greeks who hasn 
not set
 had their 
































Health, FSM Issues 
Through endless
 discussions, both 














 are now 
con-
vinced the new 
trustee -approved 
plan to expand health 
services 

















 at its 
weekend  
Long 












 the plan's 




Dr. Alvin Marks, 
dean of insti-
tutional 
relations  and 
student
 af-
fairs of the 
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materials  































































































 gift section 
is 
Included























, to weaken it. The 
final statement 
I 
was still being 





CSCSPA to condemn the use of 




Harry Finks, a union represen-
tative, maintained that union
 per-
sonnel, not students, should work 




CSCSPA did not take a stand on 
the union request, but decided to 



























form  for 
Seventh  
Street,
 is being 

















Benz  and both had
 expressed 
interest








 against a large 
outlay  of 
money
 for a temporary platform 
when
 a permanent 
platform  may 
be included
 in the projected
 Sev-
enth 
Street  Mall which is reported
 
to be in the not -too
-distant  future. 
In 
an
 effort "to make 
use of the 
money in the best 
way  possible," 
according to 
Lokey,
 he has looked 









"So far." Lokey explained, "It 
looks like the best 
solution is to 
use the portable platforms pro-
vided by the college free of charge 
to students. 
"Then we can
 use the $100 from 
Assemblyman Stanton to help
 pur-














 Photo by Paul Dupont 
THE "RULE" FOR YULEis graced by freshman Janice Hughes 
of La Mesa, Calif., featured in the December issue of Rule, the 
Engineering Division magazine. Editor 
John
 Quinton has included 
articles on 
engineering  projects in the Peace Corps written by 




 be purchased for 25 cents starting today in the 
Engineering  
Building lobby




 Religion Professor 
To 
Discuss
 'God's Obituary' 
"Is Gies
 Obituary Premature
will be the question discussed 1* 
Dr. Robert McAfee Brown, profes-
sor of religion and special pro-
grams 







 of the Unit ed Campus 
Christian Ministry Wednesday 
at 
10:30 a.m. in Concert Hall. 
Dr. Brown's talk will 
be "a re-
examination of the 
term 'God' with 
insights
 from contemporary 
theo-
logical discussions." 
He is on 
the editorial boards of 
several magazines, including 
Christianity and Crisis, Theology 






 Part of Controversy 
Edam's Note: This 
is
 the final article in a 
series studying the 
free  speech controversy 
at the University of California,
 Berkeley. 




Legal  and political 
questions  contribute 
to the 
complexities  surrounding the 





is nut the "Silent Generation." 
This is the generation 
of
 commitment to 
ideas: the Peace 





 The right to 
criticize, to act in 
regard to the social 




 generation of the sixties 
Is relatively untouched by MeCarthyism, 
in the worst
 sense of that term. It has 
not experienced war or depression. As 
noted by the civil rights
 movement, in-
volvement in politics, and demonstra-
tions for contemporary 
causes (capital 
punishment, Cuba, Viet Nam) the trend 




 difficult,  
for persons over 30 
to understand or appreciate that this 
trend toward action is 
not limited to an 
Isolated
 few. 




expression  to this trend in his 
Inaugural
 
























































"professors" and "students" will be agi-
tating 
on their campuses. This 
is a serious 
problem, but it would be detrimental if 
allowed to cloud the issues, or cause 
ques-
tions not to be given fair consideration 
because they might be Communist. 
REACTION TO IBM -ISM 
Another part of the 
student
 protest at 
Berkeley  is a reaction against IBM
-ism. 




















"Only the grad 
students  know the fac-
ulty," many students and teaching as-
sistants 
told  this reporter. 
Berkeley is not as student -oriented as 
SJS, for example. Universities must main-
tain research, but soul-searching on the 
controversy has raised the possibilities 
that students rate more



















recourse  to accepted 
channels  to voice their complaints  on 
University
 political policy? This is un-
clear, due to many conflicting statements 













 by the 
singlets's 
"is subject to serious  
criticism
 
"The relevant factors are: 
first,
 the 
vagueness of many of the relevant regu-
lations; second, the precipitate action 
taken in suspending the students some-
time between dinner time and the issu-
ance of the
 press release 
at 11:15 
p.m.:  
third, the disregard of the usual channel 
ot hearings 
101  at  ottensesnotably 








(almost  as 
hostages) 
for punishment despite evidence that in 
almost every case others were or could 





similar acts; and fifth, the choice of an 
ex tra ordi naly and novel
 penalty"in-
definite suspension"-
 which is nowhere 




tallow  1,, reinstate
 the students 
tem 
oorarily pending actions
 taken on the 
recommendations




The citing of the Heymann Commit-
tee's criticisms is not for the purpose of 
blaming the U. C. Administration. It is 
indicative of a very tragic situation at 
Berkeley, that of 
poor  facully-adminis-
trat ion rebut









 loss of morale 
at
 U. C 













administrators,  as well
 as faculty 
and 
students as a whole 
against  the adminis-
tration. It 


















is crucial.  It
 can 
lead 
1,. an Panim; 
odl 









ails)  lit hr 





the regents' decision. Weighing
 all the 
issues still 
leaves
 a very difficult 
picture
 
These many facts and issues
 contribute 
to the very complex




 It is 







!Mei% leis s for foreign student 
orientation leaders will 
be held 
Wednesday  and Thursday from 
1:30 to 4:30 in the College Un-
ion. 
Application
 forms are now 
available at the College Union. 






* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
Organizational  
Conformity
 Is Goal 
By AL MASON 
A procedural shakeup is under 
way 
in
 the judiciary systems of the 
ASB and its 
branches  according 
to 
various
 ASB spokesmen. 










Dorm Council (IDC) and various 
judiciary functions 
of t' -e '''adent 
Activities Board (SAS) and the 
ASH Election Board. 
"Greater uniformity" and
 "a 
generally workable set of proce-





 System Plan 
San Jose
 St a te 
College may 
eventually 




 to the 
quarter  system 
which it 
used




 at SJS 
Is now 
being 













leges  is in 
keeping  with 
a proposal 
by the 
Board  of 


















 is the 
only  college 
to 
make






 f or 
year 
round 
operation  at Hayward
 was 
proposed at the 













calendar term In 
Sep-
tember 
of 1965. Los Angeles 
has 
received $87,000 from
 the 1964-65 
funds to begin the 
shift  to a quar-










Stanislaus  State College recently 
announced 
that it will convert 
from a two -semester school cal-
endar to a three-quarter
 system in 
the fall of 1965. 
The quarter system allows col-
leges to schedule 
classes all year 
by adding a 
fourth quarter at a 
later date. So far, the colleges 
have changed to the three-quarter 
system 
with plans to move to a 
fourth quarter 
at a later date. 
BEST CALENDAR 
More than a year ago the 
Board 
of 
Trustees  adopted a 
resolution  
stating  that "the quarter 
system  is 
designated as 
the  most appropriate 
calendar for year round
 operation 
in the 





















Carols,  Hot Cider 
Will Be Offered
 
At Yuletide Event 
Singing 
traditional
 carols and 
drinking hot cider 
punch  will be a 
Ipart  of the annual Christmas
 tree 
, lighting  ceremony at SJS
 Wednes-
day at 4:45 p.m. 
The 
tree,  which In 
past
 years has 
towered more 
than 30 feet, 


























carols  by the 
Chorallers,  









































 in 1962 







Division and the 
ASB.  
calendars used by other colleges 
and universities. 
The Academic Senate of the Cal-
ifornia state colleges with the 





over the trimester but not neces-
sarily over all others. Other sys-
tems included state supported 
sum-
mer sessions rather than trimester 
or quarter system. 
FACULTY POLL 
This conclusion was based upon 
a 
poll  of state college faculty mem-
bers and the study by 
the  ACSCP. 
It was thought that state sup-
ported 








 and other col-
leges and 
easier  to approach on 
an experimental 
basis  than either 
the trimester or 
quarter system. 
The 
trustees adopted a resolu-















resulted  in an 18-18-12 
week  
calendar. 
goals of the 
Judicia, y Reorgani-
7ation 


















 30 at the 
request










 set up 
for was a 
revision





















examples  of things












jeopardy"  and 
the  func-














duties  of 
referral  





































Council  has 
taken
 no final




anticipates  no 

























Photo by Jon 
Lewis  
HOMECOMING
 WINNERS -41.  to r.) Bob Himel, 1964 Home-
coming 
Committee  chairman, 
presents 
trophies








Ed King of Roberts, Bookstore,  third 
place; Jose de la Torre, 
J. C. Penney Co., first place; and Edwin T. 




 Awards were presented at the Homecoming
 
Awards banquet in the Spartan








Seniors being graduated 
in June 
or during the
 summer may make 
an 
appointment
 in the 
Registrar's  
Office today for an 
interview  this 
week, 







Today is the last day appoint-
ments will
 be taken until Jan. 7. 
The interview  is 
to make certain 
the student has completed the
 nec-
essary courses for
 his major and 
minor, has 
the  required grade 
point average,  has completed the 
general education requirements and 
has the necessary number of up-
per division 
units. 
can still be 
IMPRINTED 



















Can Help Tower List
 Succeed 
I liree %seek, ago the men of 
I
 an
 Delta Phi litgatt tinir 
drive to distribute IBM rating cards to 






























Tower  List. 
The first Tower
 List was, by the honorary's 
own  
admission.  
"inadequate, statistically poor, and in some areas in poor 
taste." 




dents accepting a serious responsibility. 
No matter 
how seriously 
Tau Delta Phi 
works  on 
the
 
Tower List, it cannot be accurate without participation of the 
student body. 
It




use of the rating cards, and this is 
not being done. Only one 
fourth of the 100,000 
cards have been distributed, and Tau 
Deles deadline is this week. 
Give the men




up an IBM 
packet,






week. Nixt i.pririg you will he glad  you did.
 
MB. 
Olj the Cuff 
By BILL LEONARD 
Mario Savio, leader 
of the Free Speech Movement at the 
Uni-
versity of California, 
Berkeley,
 is now engaged in a cross-country 
speaking tour. 
He and three other 
members  of the movement are speaking 
at major college campuses thoughout the country. 
Television appearances also are scheduled, so the FSM people 
Pan explain their position
 and their movement. 
As a matter of fact, the American 
Broadcasting  Company is 
foot:ng the bill for air line fares to and from New York for the 
students who are 
appearing on the nationally televised Les Crane 
lhow.
 
4' Fr:day according to a United 
Press International story, 
o old 
i 
news conferer.ce that there was a "distinct 
possibility"  
T.rrps qfpare rally in sympathy for the California students. 
 ver, has 
made  this conditional upon the action taken 
legents when they meet 
this
 week. If the regents 
. 




 Savio, the Times Square rally may take place. 
All of this makes me pause to wonder about the state of mind 
of many of today's college students. It seems to me a great many 
people have lost their  sense 
of perspective, perhaps even their 
sense of direction, if a student leader like Savio can garner more 
than 
800 followers at a sit-in. 
Granted, the situation at Berkeley was, and is, a complex one. 
However, the point remains that every attempt was made to com-
promise with FSM. FSM ignored all attempts at reasonable itrbitra-
Con,  and
 held the sit-in. 
Those involved in the sit-in were, quite rightfully, hauled away 
.o the pokey when they refused to leave peacefully. 
There are those who will read this
 and undoubtedly accuse me 
a7a'nst free speech. Don't 
believe it for a minute, fella. 
just as much for free speech as the next guy, 
but the fact 
laIns that those who ignore the processes
 of law and order can-
ot expect 
anything  less than to receive the full measure of the 
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LETTERA  32 MODEL
 ONLY  
KEYSET  TABULATOR 
81,2 lbs. 
LIGHT 
All Important Big Machine 
Features
 
ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 
ALL  PARTS AND SERVICE 
EASY TERMS  FREE PARKING
 AT OUR STORE 
ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO. 

















Dr. George G. 
Bruntz,  SJS pro-
fessor  of social 
science and edu-
cation, is now 
in circulation 
throughout the United States. 
The book features a chart 
which explains every parliamen-
tary procedure motion 
and  Its 
uses. Chapters deal with the 
various motions, constitutions 
and by-laws, minutes of meet-
ingshow 
to keep themand 
how 





Dr. Bruntz became interested 
in parliamentary procedue while 
a student in college. Ile taught 
the subject to businessmen in 
adult classes
 and in high school 
for many years. 
Dr. Bruntz also is the author 
of three 
other books. His first 
book dealt with the propaganda 
and 
psychological warfare in 
World War I. 
He




















With Daily Columnist 
Editor: 
In  regard to the "Don't
 Put 







Daily, I would 
like to question 
the views
 of Tom Powell con-
cerning the John Birch 
Society 
vs. UNICEF Christmas card 
sales controversy. 
It is true that a newspaper 
article 
often shows only one 
side of a controversy.
 On this 




 with is the state-
ment Mr. Powell made that "Un-
less you're way over on the 
other side, you probably would 
agree with me that we're not in 
the business of helping 
out the 
population  of our avowed ene-
mies."  It is true that we are 
now  engaged in a battle against 
communism, but
 above all else, 
is not our ultimate goal 
peace? 
We cannot
 obtain peace by main-
taining
 complete separation with 
the "other side," just 
as social 
equality will never
 be obtained 






 quite sure that the money 
obtained
 by UNICEF is not 
go-
ing 
to fall in the hands of any-
one of our "avowed enemies"
 
who would use 
it for anything 
detrimental








deserves  the con-
fidence 
that  they will direct the 
money raised 








"Don't Put Me On" Dec. 11, 
tking)atti  
Second
 class postage 











 by the Associated Stu-
dents 
of San Jose State
 College. in-
cept  Saturdy nd Sunday, during 
col -
leg year. Subscription
 accepted only 
en  




$9;  each semester, 
$4.50. Off
-campus





--Editorial  Est. 2383, 
2384. 2386, 2386, 
Advertising Ext. 
2011, 2082. 2083. 
2084. Press of Globe 
Printing Co. 
Office hours 1:45-4:20 
p.m. 
Monday
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Day Editor












DIANA  1C.1 
JO,A 
Fin 
Arts  ADRIENNE KENNEDY 
Poleria 
286 So. let St. 
you, gift 















is well titled. "Now, unless you're 
way over on the other side, 
you 
probably would agree
 with me 
that we're not in the business 
of helping out the population of 
our avowed enemies. And unless 
you think
 that America is not 
really
 a Christian nation, you 
probably would push to have 
Christ brought back into 
Christ-
masand back onto Christmas 
cards."  
Let us celebrate this Christ-




to starve our ene-
mies'  children so that they 
might come to 
a better under-
standing of 
Christianity,  Justice, 
Truth, and Light.
 
Dale  Berry 
A7466
 







 in French 
(Spartan Daily, 
Nov. 23) con-
tained some 40 errors. This 
fig-
ure is 18 more 
than the 22 Mr. 
Janicot 
pointed to so 
enthusi-
astically  in his letter of 
Dec.  3. 
Certainly  this 
is




 errors that one is 
led 
to question
 more than the 
com-
petence 
of the authors of the
 
article. 
How  many of 
these  
errors  were 
actually
 part of a 
deliberate plot 
to emasculate 
the  French 
language
 right here 
at
 San Jose State? 
Even 




 will reveal 











Daily doesn't even 
have the equipment available
 to 
produce the necessary 
accents! 
Of course Mr. Janicot, a 
French  
student hut also 
a journalism 
major,  does not think 
the Spar-
tan Daily a party to such a plot. 
Yet, 13 errors remained and re-
member 13 is an unlucky num-
ber and 
perhaps  an indication of 
evil intent. 
A more careful examination
 
of these 13 remaining errors 
will show, 
that
 the majority of 
these mistakes are 
of the sort 
that should be 
attributed  to the 
confusion of the 
unfortunate  
printer 
who had to set this
 
strange and 
foreign passage, as 
it
 must have appeared
 to him. 
There 
are no errors 
in syntax, 
gender or 
agreement,  only 
those  
of incorrect 
spelling  or the ab-
sence of 
letters.  In 
short, the 
errors did 
not merit the 
acid 
tone









































































MISSION  MOTOR 
SCOOTERS   






























$2.50.  $3.50, 
PI












































455 E. William 





go home for 
Christmas, come in am! 






on all clothes 
Sale lasts till 











Why  not join GEM 
now for o 
quick  course 
in year-round
 savings? 
With GEM's new college membership offer, anyone enrolled 
in a 
college or university may obtain a 
GEM card for only 50c! (GEM 
Membership
 is usually $3 initial fee plus $1 annual renewal.) GEM 
has lower prices every single day in more than SO departments. And 
these savings are on top quality, name brand merchandise. Whether 






gasoline  ... you will save 
on everything 
when you own a GEM card. Your GEM card will intro-
duce you
 to prices that start 
low . . and stay kw! 
So fill 
out the application below
 and 
bring it in (plus 
your
 student 
body card) and 
start shop-
ping and 



















Home Phone   
School Phone 
City    
College or University   
Student 






























This Rate in Effect
 Monday -Friday from 10 
a.m.
 till 6 p.m. 
No 







































































































































 or in Christ? 









there is no escaping 
our  
universal






 and prayer to 
the
 subject of 
the 
family
 tree of 
man, 
you'll soon discover 
that the 






hypothesis  of an 
ascending  
evolution
 of man 






 sin and death.
 The Bible says 
we sin because
 we 
are  "in 
Adam," descended
 from our 
fallen first 
parents.  Death is 
in 
the world because of sin, that is,
 because





relationship  with 
the  Author of 
life,





 freely to all of 
us today God's





 to Him. In a 
single  sentence 




 up: "The 
wages  of sin is 
death,  but the 
free
 gift of God 
is 
eternal 
life  through Jesus 
Christ our Lord." 
(Romans 6:231. 
As Adam is 
the federal head
 of a fallen 
race,  so Jesus 
Christ,  by 
virtue of 
His  death and 
resurrection,  has 
become the 
federal
 head of 
a New 
Creation.  Becoming
  Christian 
removes  an 
individual
 from his 
relationship
 "in Adam" 
and  transfers him
 into a new 
relationship  "in 
Christ."  Study the 
following
 passage from 
Romans chapter 
5,
 and then, 
if you 
have  not yet done 
so,  let God place 
you
 "in Christ" today.
 
"When 
Adam sinned the entire
 human race was 
declared  guilty. 
His sin 
brought death into the 
world,  and so everything 
began  to grow 
old and die.
 (We know that it was 
Adam's sin that caused 
thisand 
not each 
person dying because 
of
 his own sinsbecause 
although, of 
course, 
people were sinning from
 the time of Adam 
until  Moses, God 
did not in those
 days judge them 
guilty of death for 
breaking His laws, 
because He 
had not yet given
 His laws to them,
 nor fold them 
what  
He wanted 
them to do. So when 
they died if was not
 for these sins of 
their 
own; and since they 
themselves  had never 
disobeyed
 God's special 
law against
 eating the forbidden
 fruit, as Adam 
had, their dying 
was  
not because of 
that. It was 
because,
 when Adam 
sinned, all of us 
were  
declared guilty 
with him and 
began  to die because 
of his sin.) What
 
a 
contrast  between 
Adam and 
Christ,  Who was 





 man's sin and 
God's forgiveness.





 his sin. But 
this  one man 
Jesus  
Christ,  brought 








 death to 








"The sin of this
 one man, 
Adam,  caused 
death  to be king 
over all, 
but 
all who will 
take  God's gift 
of forgiveness
 and approval
 are kings 
of life
 because of 
this  one man, 
Jesus  Christ,  
Yes,
 Adam's sin 
brought  
punishment
 to all, 
but  Christ's 
act
 of goodness 
makes men 
right  with 
God,  
so that they can
 live. Adam 
caused many 
to





 Christ caused 


















 But the more 
we 
see  our 
sinfulness,
 the more 
we see God's 
abounding 



















 giving us right 







































"Messiah"  at 
the San 
Jose  Civic 
Auditorium,




























Loadwick  and 










 music major, 
and  contralto Jen-
nifer
 Chase, graduate 
music student. 
The  above 
photo shows 






for their part in to-
night's 










































readings  are James 
Young,
 junior, *The 
Once and 
Future



































 Tide" by Ilar%ey Allen: 
Kathleen 
Gonzales,  freshman, 
"Fern  Hill" by Dylan 
Thomas;  
Betty 
Epps,  senior, "Tell -Tale 
Heart" by Edgar 





Elephant's Child" by Rudyard 
Kipling. 
The students are from the 
classes of Dr. Lawrence Mouat, 
head of the speech 
department;  
Dr. Courtnaney Brooks, profes-
sor of drama, 
and Adrienne 
Reeves,












 tomorrow afternoon  
at 
1:30 









Rachaninolf,  K. 
I'. E. liaeli 
and 
Puccini.  






















ed to $1,000 by Friday of tei noon 
prior to the auction, according 
to John S. Leary, gallery di-
rector and 
professor
 of art. 
Hundreds of works for sale 
are on display 
in A129 through 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
The works include 
ceramics, 
jewelry, watercolor and oil 
paintings, graphics, 
weaving. 
drawing and sculptures, by SJS 
students and faculty. 
'rhe Christmas 
Art Auction 
was held Friday and Saturday 





for the British mu-
sical "Stop the World, I Want
 
to Get Off" will be held 
in the 
music room 
of Los Gatos High 
School tonight, tomorrow 
and  
Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Presented by the West Valley 
Light Opera Company, the show 
will include the popular  record-
ings of "Once 
in a Lifetime," 
"What Kind 
of Fool Am I?" 
and "Gonna 
Build a Mountain." 
Parts are 
open
 for a tenor and 




 according to 
Paul
 Santos, director
 of the 
forthcoming




of "Stop tlw 
World, I 
Want  to Get Off" are 
scheduled
 Feb. 5, 6, 
12,  13, 19 
and 20 in the 
auditorium  of 
West 





 SJS music ma-














Half of the 
proceeds  will he 
used 
for departmental scholar-




while  the remaining 50 











comedy "Lysistrata" will 
be 
held  tomorrow and 
Wednesday
 




 A -M, will 
he 
tomorrow  at 7 p.m. WM-11PM
 
N -Z, will have their tryouts 
at 8:30 p.m. 










production in March the 
adapta-
tion will be 
written  and direct-
ed by 




The play is about 
women  de-
vising their 
own methods for 
preventing War. Aristophanes
 
is probably the 
best known of 









 Tower List IBM 
Evaluation cards to 
the 
men 
with  the red ties
 on. 

























































































Clip this odvic-isement and 
retuyn it 
with your ch.* or 
money
 order to: 
The Christian 
Science  Monitor 
One 
Norwny  Stint 






Daily 5.8 Mon. and Thurs. 9 
Sunday by Appt. 
May and June Open I-5 
When the 


















 CLAUS SL ITS FOR
 RENT 
We're 











Come in and try 
our  delicious, 
meaty 
Double  Deck Burger (2 




 with your meal, 
too.
 
Root beer: 10c, I Sc, 25c. 
Grape  
or lemonade:
 15c, 25c, 30c. 
Oranye
 klrnjit Snack gap 
Santa Clara & 















 at the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity, 
stirs the pot and takes a sample. Before cook-




two years as cook for President 
Truman.
 Ole has become the 








menu each week. His specialties 
range from President Truman's 
favorite shrimp curry to 
steak with mushroom gravy. 















760 Willow  St. 






















 NOW! It may be 
too late 





























 10th Street 
)4(\traiNit  
"Itiortranir










 in one 
of these 
areas,  we'd 






































Roast  Eastern 

































Any 3 meets 
$1.90 













Visit the Gas 
Lite for Fun. 
Banquet  Facilities
 5 to 700. 
Ballroom 
Leasing.  Rooms
 from $85 
Per Month. 
SAN 




,n 0-e Sort 

















 back their chairs,
 lean 
back, relax and 
exclaim,  "Man, 
that's 
cookin.!  " 
The
 Sig Ep house 
is probably 
the only 
fraternity on campus 
in which more members eat 
meals than 
hve. Every night 
some 45 men come to dinner, 
but only 30 stay 
the  night. 
The reason behind all the 
clamor at the table is the 
cook.  
He is Domingo Olembario, 
("Ole" for 
short,
 a 20 -year
 
Navy man who spent part of 
his career cooking





 two years Ole 
cooked for the former President, 
and his personal
 staff. This in-
cluded time on the 1946 cam-








dish was a shrimp curry. It took 
Ole three to four days to prepare 
the 15 to 20 ingredients for the 
dish.  
Did the President have any id-
iosyncrasies about his food? 
"No," replied Ole in his Phil-
ippino accent. "But Mrs. Truman 
didn't like onions," he smiled. 
Ole learned to cook at his 
mother's knee. His mother cook-
ed for students in the family's 
boarding house back in the 
Philippines, so it was a natural 
for Ole to learn to cook early. 
Like his mother,
 he seldom uses 
a 
cookbook  and he never makes 
the same dish exactly
 the same 
way 
twice.  























































































































































juice  in 
garlic 
press. 




















































donations  to 





in Education drive. Miss Sparks 









ing money to aid 
the college's 
scholarship  and 

















 will be 
Dr. Violet 
Thomas,
 Mrs. Helen 
Stevens 
and Mrs. Fern 
Wendt.  
In three years, 
from 1953 to 
1956, the Alumni 
Association  boost-











FLIGHT  TO 
EUROPE 






































$10 REWARD IF WE MISS 
A 
FACTORY INSTALLED GREASE FITTING 
Tire Rotation 35c
 per wheel  Save on Oil Filters! 
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of the men 
inter-
viewed felt that









 for the wife,
 better man-
ners in 
children,  and 




 a "happy 
home." 
Most of 






 for the "well
-set 
table" held these









nice  things should 
be saved for special 
occasions; 
the food 
is more important. 
Almost to the man, the stu-
dents said
 they would be embar-
rassed if, when they brought 
home an important guest for 
dinner  ,the wife used 
chipped  


















have Martin & Guild 







*32 So.  2nd St. Ph. 286-4858 
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or





















AS South First 
.t.PROM THIS TO THIS IN 30 SEC.! 
PORTA-CYCLE
 

















closet  or 
even  into 
the 
trunk
 of your sports car. 
Take 
it
 with you on your week -end 
outings: 




For high speed 







































BASKETBALL  WINTER KING
 
Students Around 
the World Pg. 36 
"The
 
Only National Magazine  
for 
College







ONLY  $2.75 


















Fashions   
Book 































COLLEGE  LIFE 
MAGAZINE
 















   
City   





























 tailback,  
received the most valuable
 senior 
award for






or all )011 lorm..
 of the  
I 
hie. 
here at last is the 
sweatshirt for 
you! Mao a great gift for that 
friend you% e
 I.e
 us calling a 
D.O.M. all these years. 
In 
white or Mark, 
M,
 I., XL 
.95 
postpaid, plus r; i20e 





























 gave Its 
annual award




son with his trophy.
 
The 195 -pound
 Engel, 21 -year -







a logging accident 
30 drw: be-
fore the season began. 
He lay in the brush
 far eight 
hours applying
 a tournaguet until 
rescuers came to his aid. 
Doctors 
said he might not 
be 





was  suited up at 
the  start 
of the season. 
He saw 












































it all the 








among the 'Babes with
 Don Mc-
Connell being the only 
player  scor-
ing in double figures with 12. 




 Radio & 







Monday -Thursday -Friday 
Iii 9 P.M. 
111-11  
1425 W. San Carlos Street 





























Good taste is wearing a sport coat from Vaughn's. 
This
 shows 





Excellent quality within  
college man's 
budget. 
Regularly Priced $39.50 ihru $59.50 
VAUGHN'S PRICE 





























award," said coach Bob Titchenal. 
"He 
was 
one of the hardest
 work-
ers  on the 
team."  





season  when ends 
Dave John-
son and Ben Ward were 
lost
 on in-










Two players each from 
Stanford, 
Washington State University and 
Arizona State dominated San Jose 







 one of the 
nation's  leading 













leading ground gainer, 
were  











ford's  John. 




Dick Evers at 
the tackle 























State  and 
Jerry  Smith 
of ASU 
rounded











State  failed 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































president  of 
the 
NZBA,  last 
week 
completed  a 
one -month 













 so it 
can  advance








































Basketball  isn't big 
sport in the 
South Pacific 
country.  The game 
currently  is played 




 located in a given 
area 
have teams. Players
 from these 
clubs comprise an area team, 
which plays other 
area  quintets. 
The 
country's  best personnel plays 




 both his area 
(Hamilton) and National teams. 
He was elected 
to the post this 
year by the NZBA area delegates. 
"There are about 40 clubs in 
our area," explained the NZBA 
president. 
"Auckland  (pronounced 
Oakland) has tne area with the 
COLIN AGNEW 
most clubs participating in basketballaround 200." 
Colin has been coaching in New Zealand now
 for six years. 
It  
appointment to the presidency will be for a four-year period. 
Inman and Agnew knew each other from the former's six wee, 
summer visits to New Zealand in '61 and '64. The U. S. State I h 
partment sent the 
SJS  mentor 
to New 
Zealand  to 
teach the 
fund.,  
menials of the game. 







Then they drop off rapidly in size. 
New  Zealand's present aim is 
gaining
 an invitation to the South-
east Asian Games in Kuala Lumpur, Mayala, next year. 
Since New Zealand isn't located in 
Southeast Asia, there's no 









































Cagers Top 'Cats 
At 
Civic
 Saturday  




(once  I undefeated Wildcat. 
from University of 
Arizona  aet 
tamed to 
"kitten" size during thou
 r 
weekend trip to 
California.  
Saturday night,
 San Jose State 
had 
four players hit in double 
lig-
ures to lead the Spartans
 over 
Arizona, 









SJS coach Stu 
Inman was more 
conservative than usual with his 






quite a bit of action for , 
the 
Spartans.  
The game was close most of 
the way, but It appeared early
 I 
that the 
hosts  had the hen( team 
on the floor, They opened op a 
ruts
-point lead with 1-1:01 left in 
the 













during the night. Steve Schlink 
hit a field goal with 7:33 remain-
ing in the 
first half, giving the 
Spartans a 24-19






while Arizona was scoring seven 
and taking a 26-24 lead.
 
The score was tied 10 
times  in 
the 
first half before the visitors
 
left the 
floor at intermission with 
a 33-31 
lead.  
Guard Jackie Gleason and cen-
ter John Carsisichael played 
their best 





all scorers with 17 %visite Car-
Miehael Nan hitting 15 and out -
rebounding 









AtiZona was led by  Buddy Dool-
en 
and 










 in the second half,
 SJS 
opened









before  it 
hit 
another 3:46 dry 
spell.  Arizona 
only 
managed  to net five points 




SJS' lead to four 
points  in the last 
four minutes, but Saffold and 
Gleason came through with clutch 
foul 
shots on 1-1 situations to put 
Sparta  out of reach, 














 RENTALS- REPAIRS 
TWX Machine with latest Snow 
Reports from all Major Ski Re-
sorts 
During Current Ski Seascn. 
Meeting Place 
for Argo Ski 
Holi-
days and Dodge
 Ridge Busarama 











MYSTERY  HOUSE 













 of us won't be that 
fortunate.
 So why not get 
the  old car fixed 
up for the 
holidays?
 
 CASH STAMPS 












TUNE  UP 











































6th  - 3 
rm. furn. apt. $9h 
' . 20t6.  292.2250. 
CRESTWOOD




CONTRACT for sal, 
2 WOMEN S APPR est.-acts- spring 
Crestwood 
Man.  
SHARE DUPLEX near 
SJS 
with  teacher. 
 . 3 lady.
 $45 per mo. 
IVY 
HAIL  
CONTRACT  for 
sale. 279 E. 
77i9514.  Wendy Wood._ 











to snare unappr. 
apt, with 
1-n:s. $40. 298-3179. 
LARGE 4 bdirn house. Unfurn. 642 S 
 4-1,1 
AL








 t ) 
lea. 





 N . 
landscaped.







 $69. Close to 
school.
 
,1 2 4747 for 
info. 
SPRING  CONTRACT
























 I , the, $40 mo., 




St.  286.2255. 
MALE NEEDED














































LOST  AND 









 is watching  you, turn in 













 San Cados.  
TYPING 




294,3772,  9  
a.m.-6
 p.m. 









 paper, thesis, etc. Pica 
Electric.  243,6313.
 
EXCELLENT  TYPING in my horn.. 252 
'93. 





























 FOR A RIDE HOME 
CHRISTMAS? Use a 
Spartan  
Daily  Clas 
Centpas  
Bulletin  
Board."   
NEED RIDE LA/La Habra. Will pay.
 
293-9793 
aft. 3:30. Nbncy.  
RIDE
 WANTED to Reno 
on










, r .11 
Larry. 294 6802. 


















place an ad: 










 Send in handy order blank 
- Enclosed sash et cheek 
Phone 








One time 'Throe 
EMI FM MS 
50c 
a one I 25c a Iloo 




3 lines 1.50 2.25 3.00 







Add this ! 
amount  for 
.50 
each ad& 










 33 Letters and
 Spaces for 
Each  Una) 
(No. 
at 
of dots) Endow 
6-4PARTAN
 DAILY 




ANNOUNCEMENTS  in 



































2-dr.  Needs 




HONDA  64, 




Excel. $235. 764-3616. 
'59 MGA,
 blk. wigrn. int. Immo,.
 En ; 
overhld. By orig. owner who must s 
Bey . tier. 154
 4642. 
'56 CHEV. Bel Air,  V 8, 2 dr. 









'56 PLY. Pah. 




 - PS. PB. 
R/1-1, 
r , ,  





 60 ROADSTER 






















6.9' HEAD SKIS. 
Marker  toes & cal 
 
.1 $75. Henke 

























E.E1SANT past  -n , 
order desk. Salary -1- bonus. t. 
9 
41 10 a.m.




MANAGER, 21 years old. R,J111 
' 






UNIVERSITY TRUST REP. 
HOUSING (5) 
"THE MECCA" - Men's 
Approved  














ANN DARLING APARTMENTS 
Wa,   
6 
hr rd
 r  
pnri








I 5 2 BDRMS., 
(urn.




















NEED 7- FEMALE ROOMMATES 
CONTRACT 
FOR  SAIE 




























ET, Announrements (1) 
Automotive  
(2)  





















Ad   





NIGHT is just one of the many events scheduled 
throughout
 
the semester at International
 Student 
Center.  Pic 
tured 
above are girls from Africa performing















So said Diango 
Cisse, student 
from
 Mali, West 
Africa  who re-
cently 
arrived at KIS 
to study 
Upon 
their arrival in San
 Jose, 
Cisse and 
the  13 other students 
were welcomed by the 
community 
families and 
members of the In-
ternational
 Student Center (ISC) 
who arranged 
housing  for them. 
The ISC, serving
 for about 1,000 
students in San Jose area, is a 
non-profit corporation of volun-
teers composed of a number of 
organizations and individuals. 
Assistance 
and finance of the 
ISC has also been given by mem-
bers of the community organiza-
tions and indis 
Winds. 
The ISC, 
according  to Mrs. 
Geneva Vaughan, director of the 
ISC, opens its door 
to
 foreign 
and American students every day 
from 9 am. to 4 
p.m. and eve-
nings. Students can come in any-
time between the
 hours to rest, 
study, play games and meet
 new 
friends. 
The ISC has contributed to for-
eign students in many ways, said 
Mrs. Vaughan. It arranges
 to ac-




























Airlines: all majors 
for 





customs  and so-
cial
 altitudes. The first hand in -
foam& 
atmospheres
 of the aver-
age American homes 
will  help the 
students to understand real 
American life. 
The ISC has also arranged
 for 
periodic  lours of local industries, 
government centers,
 educational 
instittitions and places of historic 
Interest.
 
The ISC, now having about 250 
contributing 
members,  started its 
work with foreign students in 1961 
through the efforts of Dr. Harold 
A. Kazmann, retired surgeon and 
first president of 
the ISC, with 
direction of the World Affairs 
Council in San Jose. 
The City of San Jose donated a 
building at 285 S. 
Market  St. on 






are trying as much as we 
can
 to help students
 away from 
home," 
said





 would like 
to have both 
the American
 and foreign 
students 
come  to the ISC 











I hi' Use ru 









be shown by the 
National  Honor-
ary Librarianship Society, 
tomor-
row at 3:30 
p.m. in LS107. 










 or librarianship. It 
shows  what
 can happen in  a 
school  
when library














compuier  and I- 
ormal
 
Logic" is the subject of a talk 




The  talk is being given by Wil-




 It ht, 





 Society. The 
society 
invites
 the public 
to attend. 












topics  as 
an introduction to areas of com-
puter theory,
 the 
theory  of 
com-









logic  relate 
to these 
areas
 of computer 
theory. 
One of the primary motives of 
this talk is to learn of the inter-
est and demand 
for Math 271, 
Symbolic Logic, which is to 
be 
given here next fall if there is 
sufficient
 interest. 
Kent received his B.A. at the 
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn 
in 1957 and has worked as a tech-
nical 






Social Work Club. 3:30 p.m., CH 
164. A 
representative  of CORE 
(Congress of  Racial Equality) will 







lar testimony meeting. 
ARA (National Honorary 
Li-
brarianship 
Society), 3:30 p.m., LS 
107. Film entitled 
"And
 Something 
More"  will he shown. 






7:30  p.m., Col-











Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., A105. 
Wit A 
BasketbaU,
 7 p.m., PER 101. 
AWN, 3:30 p.m., College
 Union, 
AWS lounge, 


































 at San 
Fran-
cisco)







































open to all male students
 inter-
ested





 our concern was a 
small, wedge-shaped mollusk found 
in 
southern waters where 
we
 planned to 
lay telephone cables. 
I,ike
 others of its genus 
Martesia  (of  
the family 
Pholadidac), it is a borer.
 
Usually it, 
bores into limestone or 
some other substance
 to find a home. 
Would it -could it -bore into our 
undersea cables? 
At 






























 Engines  Garbs




STUDENTS. 10'. OFF WITH A.5.8 CARL! 








Market  St. 
Across 






and  You 
The
 
great Jewish Patriarch 
Abraham lived
 






but the Bible 
has  a lot to say about this 
man who walked 
with
 
God, which is 
relevant
 for you today. 




to God are so 
far-reaching that even 
Christians  today 
are said to be 
included
 in his family by faith in 





lesson for us to learn 
from
 the 
life of this 
Patriarch
 
of the Old 
Testament is that God has always dealt with men 
in 
precisely




 - that is, in response 
to 
man's 
personal  trust and commitment 
to God. Abraham knew the 
same Lord
 Jesus Christ you are invited to meet
 (Genesis 181, and was 
called,
 
because  of his faithfulness, the "friend









same; all, whether Jews 
or Gentiles,





have faith . . Abraham 
was, humanly
 speaking, the 
founder
 of our
 Jewish nation. What were his experiences concerning this 
question




 Was if 




 Him? If so, 




about. But from God's point of view Abraham
 had no basis at all for 
pride. For the Scriptures tell us Abraham 




his sins and declared




 he earn his right to h   by all the good things he did?
 No, 
for being saved is  gift; if a person could 
earn
 if by being good, then 
it 
wouldn't
 be fret-but 
it
 is! It is 
given  to those
 who 
do not work 
for  
it. For God 
declares sinners to be right  in His sight if they have faith 
in
 Christ fo sane them from God's wrath ... 
"Was
 it by faith alone? Or 
because he also
 kept the Jewish rules? 
For
 the 
answer  to that 
question,  answer this one. When 
did God give 
this blessing to Abraham? If was
 before he became a Jew -before he 
went through the Jewish initiation 
ceremony of circumcision . . . I So 
Abraham
 is an example of those who believe and are saved without 
obeying 
Jewish 
laws.  We see then 
that
 those who do 
not  keep these 
rules are 
justified  by God through faith . So if is clear that God's 
promises 
to give the whole earth to Abraham and his 
descendants  was 
not because Abraham obeyed God's laws but because he trusted 
God 
to keep His promise ... the fact of the matter is this: when we try to 
gain God's blessing and salvation by keeping His laws, we always end 
up under His anger, for we always fail to keep them. The only way we 
can keep from breaking God's law is not to have any
 to break! 
"So God's blessings are given to us 
by faith, as a 
free
 gift; we 
are 
certain to get 
them  
whether or not we follow Jewish customs. if we 
have
 
faith like Abraham's, for Abraham is the father of us all when it 
comes 
to these matters of faith ... 
"Abraham  never doubted. He believed God, for his faith and trust 
were strong ... he was completely sure that God was able to do any-
thing He promised. And because of Abraham's faith God forgave his 
sins and called him just and good. Now this wonderful promise -that he 
was accepted and approved through his faith -wasn't just for Abraham's 
benefit. If was for us, too, assuring us that God will accept us in the 
same way He accepted Abraham -when we believe the promises of the 
God who 
brought  back Jesus our Lord from
 
thin dead. He died for our 
sins and rose 
again




with  God, 
filling 
us with God's 
goodness." (Romans 3:30, 4:145 Living Letters). 
Contemporary
 Chrisiians on Campus 
Box 








cables  at various 
simulated depths, temperatures and 
ocean
 




 marine biological 
attack.
 
The testing showed that our cable 
covering  wouldn't be 
attractive to 
pholads,
 and in nearly fifteen


















had to be sure we could. In 
the 
telephone
 business, reliability is 
 
6 
everything. We must do all
 we can  
to 
safeguard service 
from interruption. No 
threat is too small to 
ignore,  not even 
that posed by a tiny mollusk. 
Right  now 





the Dakotas, hungry squirrels 
and field mice are nibbling on our wires. 








and Associated Companies 
